recollect was 5/- per day, suppose however.
4/- the lowest, it will amount to 20£. For the
I could not take any receipt as the labor was
performed by my own account.

The other charge is for circular letters
written previous to the examinations done
prior direction of Gov. Davis. How many are
were feared now letters only recollecting one to
the Rev. Mr. George Warrenton, Rev. Mr. Rob-
bina, Duplin, Donor of Clarke Rowan.
Rev. Mr. Hall, South. For these I took no
receipt, not being able to obtain a settlement
with the Post Master who was in my debt.

I received for the steel I had, but have
somehow mistook it.

One third of the erection money on account
of Mr. Jone is due to Mr. Caldwell, which
you will be so kind as to hand him; the other
two thirds are due to me.

A bar of iron sufficient to make
sloops etc for the Franklin was left in all
all Cauldron shops. This the person undertak-
ing to erect the Franklin may have by ap-